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Meeting Notes for: August 10, 2004 from 2:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
   SBS 405 
 
Members Present: Katherine Granfield, Dale Sanford, Pat Collins, Tera Mar, Mike 

Bradley, Mark Hendricks, Joan Van Duzer, Ben Curran, Riley 
Quarles, Jeremy Shellhase  

          
Others Present: Cassandra Tex (SDRC), Andrea Schwandt-Arbogast (Webmaster), 

Lawrence Williams (Plant Operations), Todd Stone (CDC), Steve 
Newman (IMS), RJ Wilson (AC), Nick DeRutyer (UCS), Molly 
Simpson (Recorder)  

 
 
           
1. Approval of the Minutes: The minutes of the June 8, 2004 meeting were 

approved as distributed (Granfield/Shellhase). 
    
  
2. Report Items:      
 

Directory Services Update: Collins reported on progress of the group’s testing 
noting that over the summer Johnson had worked on web/Banner interface giving 
ITC/System Administrators the ability to create and populate LDAP groups 
spontaneously.  The web/Banner site also has a form to change passwords and 
check email settings.  Hendricks stated that UIS had built a Kerberos server and 
slave server (LDAP is already in operation).  The next phase of testing will be to 
authenticate and authorize clients in the CNRS labs against Kerberos/LDAP 
servers.  Issues related to access policies will also need to be addressed.   Wilson 
noted that the campus is doing an initial implementation and that the CSU has an 
Identity Management Committee addressing these kinds of issues.  He 
speculated that policy would most likely come from the CSU.  
   
      

3. Announcements: 
 

New HSU Web Site Published: Schwandt-Arbogast told the Council that the new 
HSU web site would be launched on Friday, August 13th.  She stated that re-
directs were implemented and all should be fine; however, if anyone noticed any 
problems they should contact her directly.  She stated that she would be removing 
files from the account server as well.   Google will be the search engine for the 
new web site. 

 
New Learning Management Coordinator: Quarles introduced Todd Stone, the 



new Learning Management Coordinator to the Council.  He also noted the new 
title of Learning Management Coordinator rather than Blackboard Administrator 
due to the campus expanding options and support of other products such as 
Moodle. 

 
Quarles:  Quarles told the Council that a number of licenses for DreamWeaver 
MX 2004 were recently purchased for installation in some computer labs.  This 
was a collaborative effort between Steve Newman (Instructional Media Services), 
RJ Wilson (Academic Computing), Sally Botzler (Education), and Carl Hansen 
(Extended Education).   Each contributed 25 percent of the cost.  Wilson noted 
that he would like to further the project and get the software installed in a couple 
of other places.  He would like to encourage departments to buy into a couple 
more installations.   

            
Quarles discussed the potential increase of distance learning and the associated 
obstacles such as ownership and release time.  While these issues need to be 
resolved through the Academic Senate, there were three issues that related more 
directly to the CDC: intellectual property, copyright, and ADA compliance.  He 
noted that he and Todd Stone (both representing the CDC) met with Roberta 
Duggan (Bookstore), Bill Folden (Library: ONCORES), and Wayne Perryman 
(Library: Access).   Their discussion revealed that each area has very different 
approaches to dealing with these issues and that there is a critical need to track 
related information from all three areas.  Quarles noted that they hoped to create 
a shared database that would allow searches providing information on tasks 
performed by each of the areas.  This would help maintain compliance and 
prevent redundancies.  The group also plans to create a set of agreed upon 
guidelines and perhaps follow up with a recommendation to be sent through the 
committee process on campus.  A brief discussion ensued.  

           
Hendricks: Hendricks reported that the survey on the role of decentralized 
services was complete and would be brought to the next Council meeting along 
with a report that would be forwarded on to Cannon by the Council if approved.    

   
Wilson:  Wilson noted that Academic Computing was in the process of updating a 
few of their DeepFreeze licenses.  He stated that others interested in updating this 
software should contact Jeanne Wielgus.  All orders will be sent to Purchasing 
individually and Mary Ann Evans will combine the orders.  Orders need to be in 
soon (about one week).   
He also informed the Council that the CSU license for Minitab will only support 
version 14.  They will give short-term licenses (term is undefined) for people 
wanting to transition from version 13 to version 14.  Upgrades will be necessary.   
 
DeRuyter:   DeRuyter reported on server changes noting that  Redwood (the 
instructional server for students) was moved to new hardware.  The old Redwood 
has been renamed Ivy.  Testing was done and everything appeared to be fine.  
He asked that Council members call him if something is missing.  He also 
reported that UCS would be switching the Laurel server around 
Thanksgiving/Christmas break and that they plan on switching the DNS server at 
some point in the near future.  



 
Granfield:   Granfield told the Council that VP Coffey had created an IT Advisory 
Committee for Admin Affairs.  The Committee will help to improve communication 
with IT and Admin Affairs. 

 
 
 

Curran: Curran reported that Shawn Hassell had completed the IP application for 
the DHCP database.  He asked Council members if they would like a 
demonstration or if they would prefer him to just send the access information.  The 
Council agreed that no demonstration was necessary. Curran told the Council that 
he would send out the access information allowing ITCs to view real time 
assignments of IP addresses.  He noted that he would send out Whats Up Gold at 
the same time. 

 
Collins: Collins asked about the status of the proposed IT Council expansion.  
Hendricks noted that this had not yet been discussed or decided.  Collins asked if 
any Council members would be interested in moving the Council meeting time to 
morning.  Hendricks stated that he would look at MeetingMaker schedules for 
available times and take a vote via email. 
       

     
5. Adjournment:  2:50 P.M. (Granfield/Collins)    
           
           
 
 
 
 
 
         


